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3IMAGES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 
1. There are very few historical photographs showing Papuan or New Guinean women during the Second World War. This 
image, from Mendaropu, shows a woman and young child waiting during the sale of fruits and vegetables to troops of 
the 128th Regiment, 32nd United States division. The effects of the war on Papuan women, and the roles that women 
played during the war, have often been neglected in the historical record.
2. At Oro Bay, locals unload food delivered by a US supply ship and transported to shore by Oro canoes. The war was a 
time when many new foods, like tinned meat, were introduced to Oro by the armies. Image credit: Thomas Fisher
3. Papuan soldiers, possibly from the Papuan Infantry Batallion, on a bridge over a stream on the road from Soputa to 
Gona. The PIB fought during the war, and as Mrs Janice Jorari says in her story, the PIB soldiers also worked to protect 
local women and children and move them to safety. Image credit: Alan O. Watson
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‘Women Remember the War’ is a research project that took place in Oro Province 
between 2016 and 2018. The aim of the project was to record oral history interviews 
about the experiences of Oro women during the Second World War. The research 
team included a researcher from Deakin University in Melbourne Dr Victoria 
Stead, and two local researchers, Mrs Margaret Embahe and Mrs Mavis Manuda 
Tongia. The project recorded interviews with 24 men and women in Gona, Buna, 
Sanananda, Oro Bay, the Central Kaiva area, Popondetta and Awala. Some of the 
stories that were recorded are included in this school resource. 
The ‘Women Remember the 
War’ Project
IMAGE: The research team working together to transcribe and 
translate oral history interviews, January 2018.
‘Women Remember the War’ is a 
research project that took place in 
Oro Province between 2016 and 2018. 
The aim of the project was to record 
oral history interviews about the 
experiences of Oro women during the 
Second World War. The research team 
included a researcher from Deakin 
University in Melbourne Dr Victoria 
Stead, and two local researchers, Mrs 
Margaret Embahe and Mrs Mavis 
Manuda Tongia. The project recorded interviews with 24 men and women in Gona, 
Buna, Sanananda, Oro Bay, the Central Kaiva area, Popondetta and Awala. Some of 
the stories that were recorded are included in this school resource. 
The Second World War was a major event for Oro Province, as it was for all of Papua 
New Guinea, and for the whole world. It was a time when Oro people faced many 
hardships, and encountered many new challenges. However, many of the history 
books that have been written about the Pacific War have focused on the experiences 
of the Australian, American and 
Japanese armies who fought here, 
instead of on the experiences of the 
Oro people themselves. In particular, 
the history books have paid very little 
attention to what the war was like 
for women and girls in Oro province. 
However the beachhead battles, and 
the fighting along the Kokoda Track 
and in other parts of Oro Province, 
took place in people’s gardens, homes, 
IMAGE: Researchers Margaret Embahe and Mavis Tongia in Oro 
Bay, May 2016.
and villages. Women and men, young children and old people were all affected by 
the conflict. Their stories are important!
What is oral history?
Oral history is a way of understanding the past through talking to people 
about their experiences and their memories. It is a way of gathering 
and documenting people’s voices, including stories that have been 
passed down through generations. Oral history can be documented 
through audio recordings or videos, through writing down records, 
or simply through remembering and re-telling stories. Papua New 
Guinea has a rich and vibrant culture of oral history and story-telling. 
Stories, customary knowledge, genealogies, clan histories, and songs 
have been passed down within families, clans, tribes, villages, and 
communities for tens of thousands of years. This is all oral history! 
Oral history is a valuable and important source of information about 
the past. History is not only contained in written books – it is also kept 
alive in the memories and stories of ordinary people. 
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IMAGE: A panorama of Oro Bay in July 1943, showing some of the large and small boats that villagers would have seen in their waters. 
Image credit: Colin Thomas Halmarick.
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The war came with the arrival of Japanese war ships on the coasts of Buna, Gona 
and Sanananda. These were huge ships, of a sort that people that never seen before. 
Labourers on board the Japanese ships from Buka, in Bougainville, banged bamboo 
poles on the decks of the ships, making a terrible sound. The sound frightened 
the villagers, who fled into the bush. With the villages deserted, Japanese planes 
began dropping bombs, trying to destroy the ANGAU headquarters. Mrs Nester 
Ewada recounts how her mother and grandmother described the planes as like 
The War in Oro
Kokoda Track towards Port Moresby. In response, Allied (American and Australian) 
forces established a counter-attack, with an Allied base established at neighboring 
Milne Bay Province in August 1942, a forward base in Oro at Wanigela Mission at 
Collingwood Bay, and a US Navy base 
further north at Tufi Fjord. Between 
July and August 1942, conflict waged 
along the Kokoda Track as Japanese 
forces pushed towards Port Moresby, 
and Allied forces sought to stop them. 
Fierce battles took place at Mission 
Ridge, Iriobaiwa, Oivi and Gorari. 
Japanese forces came within sight 
of Port Moresby, but were ultimately 
pushed back along the Track, with 
Australian forces ultimately re-taking 
Kokoda on 2 November. 
War arrived in Oro in July 1942. At that time it had already reached 
some other parts of Papua and New Guinea, with the bombing of 
Rabaul in January 1942. Within Oro, church leaders and officers 
in the Australian New Guinea Administrative Unit (ANGAU) were 
expecting the arrival of Japanese forces, and had told villagers to 
prepare for the arrival of war. As the interviews in this book show, 
however, war like this was a new experience for Oro people, and 
even though many of them had been told that war was coming, 
they had little knowledge of what that would mean for them. In 
the words of Mrs Janice Jorari, who witnessed the arrival of war 
as a young girl – Nango isoro da geh nango gae, ‘we never knew 
what war was all about.’
IMAGE: Medical orderlies in Popondetta.
From Kokoda, Allied forces pushed the Japanese back towards the beachheads. 
The Battle of Buna-Gona began in November 1942, with fierce fighting throughout 
the Buna, Gona and Sanananda area lasting until January 1943. Through all 
of this, both Japanese and Allied forces encountered challenging terrain – 
mud and swamps, rain, and thick jungle – as well as disease and exhaustion. 
The focus of this small book, though, is not on the experiences of the American, 
Australian, and Japanese troops, but on the effects that these battles and 
campaigns had on the ordinary Oro people, and particularly on Oro women and 
girls. The stories that are included here highlight important details about what the 
war was like for local people. For example, they tell us what it was like for those 
people who were driven from their homes by the bombing and fighting, and who 
spent weeks or even months hiding in the bush, sleeping in hollowed out logs or 
holes in the ground, eating wild ferns or the shoots of new sago plants because 
they could not access their garden food. 
Some of the stories tell of great pain and loss. For example, there are stories of 
deaths and violence, and of sexual assault. Other stories, though, include happy 
memories. For example, after the first period of time spent living in the bush, many 
coastal people then moved into care centres run by ANGAU. For many people, this 
was a time of relative safety, when food was abundant. Some of our interviewees 
remember experiencing new kinds of food for the first time, like tinned meat. Others 
remember being given sweets or PK gum by kind soldiers, or receiving medical 
care for their tropical sores at the army hospitals. 
IMAGE: Papuan workers wade through deep mud carrying a tree to 
be used as a foundation for a new road to Buna. 
Image credit: Clifford Bottomley.
‘big birds’, ‘throwing’ out bombs that 
exploded on the ground . Mrs Honar 
Dogari says, ‘There was shooting 
taking place in the sea and on the land, 
we had never seen such things before 
so we were trembling and people ran 
into the bush’. 
After their landing, Japanese forces 
established a base at Buna, from 
which they planned to launch their 
advance through Oro towards Kokoda, 
and then along the 96 kilometer 
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Oro Women’s Stories
The interviews in this book also reveal 
the many different types of work that 
Oro people did during the war. The 
history books have often mentioned 
Papuan and New Guinean carriers – 
the ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels’ – as well as 
the Papuan Infantry Battalion (PIB). 
These were vital and important roles, 
but they were not the only ways that 
Oro people served during the war. 
Oro people were also scouts, guiding 
soldiers through the difficult terrain, 
and many also served through protecting their friends, families, and communities 
during periods of hardship. 
Women also played many important roles. They protected their children and found 
food in the bush. Some women, as well as some men, also worked as laundry 
workers for the Allied forces, and some women were also nurses. Other women 
worked in the ANGAU care centres making sisoro (thatched roof material woven 
from sago leaves). Young girls tended the vegetable gardens in the care centres. 
Oro people who were not displaced from their villages and gardens also provided 
fruit and vegetables to the Australian and American forces, as some of the images 
on these pages show. 
The Second World War was a transformative time in Oro, just as it was around the 
world. It was a time of great suffering and hardship, but these stories tell us that it 
was also a time of courage and resilience.
IMAGE: A bomb crater and a destroyed building in Gona village, 
December 1942. Image credit: George Silk.
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The war came up between Gona and Oro Bay… Ah, ah, ah! There were so many 
big boats... On top of the boats, the planes were dancing to and fro over the 
boats like they were protecting them as they were coming up…
We slowly and carefully walked up to a place called Sigori, but we couldn’t live 
there. So we got the people from Sigori and we walked back into the forest in 
search of where the rest of Buna people were living. There was shooting taking 
place in the sea and on the land, we had never seen such things before so we 
were trembling and people ran into the bush, not thinking of your daughter or 
your husband. We ran all the way to Buna and stopped there. Where will we 
find food in the middle of the jungle, there was no food. We ate nuts and fruits 
and barks of edible trees and pandanus fruits. We had no clothes, we dipped 
Mrs Honar Dogari was a small girl when the war 
arrived at Sanananda. In her interview, she describes 
what it was like when the Japanese ships arrived, 
and when she and her family ran away into the 
bush. 
Honar 
Dogari
Date of interview
Place of interview
10 June 2016
Sanananda Village, Oro Province
into the mud where the pigs have been and ran to take cover at the back of the 
big tree trunks and the undergrowth in the swamps. There was no food to eat. 
Where could we go where there were no Japanese? ...
“There was shooting taking place in the sea and on the 
land, we had never seen such things before so we were 
trembling and people ran into the bush.”
After living in the bush for some time, Honar and her family, and other Buna 
people, moved into a Care Centre run by ANGAU at Inonda.
They made a very big village, Inonda. Boreo people on one side, Buna people on 
the other side of this village. There were so many people and that’s where we 
used to live there. 
The war continued while we were at that big village, until it came to an end…
The Australians and the Americans [supplied food to us]… All kinds of food, 
fruits, handkerchiefs or money, nothing was left out. Where the parent stood 
with their children, there was a big heap of food given. For garden food, we 
would do barter system with the middle Orokaiva people.
That’s how we lived until they put up canvases along our beaches where all 
our foods were brought down. After that, separate tents were built where truck 
loads of rations were brought down and stored.
Living on the rations, brothers and sisters from neighbouring villages would 
help supply taros, bananas and sugarcane for us to eat.
[Later] we had to make feast [bondo] back to Yega/Bafa clans [down towards 
Gona] for their support and help.
I have gone through hardships and I don’t want to see it again. How I went 
through as a little girl, we never slept in a good place, how I saw things happen, 
I don’t that to happen again. I used to run, because I didn’t know what to do I 
used to run and hold on to the big trees while the bombs and bullets were flying 
everywhere. I don’t want it to happen again. 
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Mrs Honar Dogari was a small girl when the 
war arrived at Sanananda. In her interview, she 
describes what it was like when the Japanese ships 
arrived, and when she and her family ran away into 
the bush. 
Aileenda 
Mainori
Date of interview
Place of interview
17 May 2017
New Buna Village, Oro Province
What I am going to say now is not what I saw with my eyes but what my 
grandmother and father told me. This thing called war came, people went into 
the bush, there was no food but people lived on bush ferns and other bush 
vegetables called topiodi [tapioca]…The people used to run away when the 
aeroplanes were coming and hide under the big trees until the planes go away 
and they come out from their hiding place. Their time for cooking food is at 
night, they will cook and feed their children.
“The people used to run away when the aeroplanes were 
coming and hide under the big trees until the planes go 
away and they come out from their hiding place.”
IMAGE: Aid posts built by Oro locals in Gona, December 1942. 
Image credit: Clifford Bottomley. 
… The village [Buna] was destroyed 
by this war, when Japanese and 
Australians came and spoilt the 
village. The village did not look good 
when they came back. That was 
what I was told…
[When the war was over] the village 
people returned to their old villages 
and settled but in their separate 
villages, Siwori people at their village, 
Buna and Gerua people at their 
villages. Later my father told them to all come together and all live in one big 
village so they left all their villages and came and settled at Buna. And that’s 
how they used to live.
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Here, Mrs Dulcie Siremi describes how mothers 
would cut open ferns to get the soft white flesh 
inside for their children to eat, or else give them the 
new shoots of sago plants. When they were able to 
light fires, mothers would cook edible ferns.
Dulcie 
Siremi
Date of interview
Place of interview
Tok Ples
17 May 2017
New Buna Village, Oro Province
Ewage
My name is Dulcie … I am going to say what my father told me.
Japan vitidopero awako boati bugutiri goise awa plane bugiri awa oju sumbusera. 
Embo buro da mabero awa plane bugiri oju sumbudo be embo berari kinapeina 
yei noda mabutero aimamono yei nei da mabutero isera.
When we saw the Japanese war ships and planes approaching the beach, we 
got frightened and ran. Some village people went to their gardens and those 
who were in the village saw the Japanese planes and ran but people were 
scattered everywhere.
Mumbudo ainda atima isera awa ungo indari indae. Plane oju edo, bomb mi 
ungo dadira awa oju edo awa jamena ungo i undugae. Ungo be mambudo i 
gevida unjugedo atima isera. Unjugedo atoro awa plane budo mambuteuri, awa 
ungo i undugedo, ungoda nya [cabbage] sigoga awa kera edo isera, nya genda 
awa budo kera edo isera, jiwedo. Eoro plane buteuri goise awa i deoro ambudo 
isira, euri mambudo i susu da onjigedo isera, euri mambudo i susu da onjegedo 
isera, enjugedo atima doro, plane mambuteuri awa, budo ungoda kinapeinaawa 
nya awa itoro indido euma edo isera. Edo kinapeina beji mi ambuteoro, asini 
memei beji mi ambuteoro, awa ijia awa gawedo edo isera, gawedo itoro indido 
edo isera. Jinuga, jofa jinuga ainda tuno awa gawedo itoto indido edo isera. Edo 
ungo i undugari, awa oju be edo isera. Edo jamena be indari indae bera, beji de 
atima edo isera. 
When they lived there [in a place called Gorobada], there was no food to eat. 
They were scared of the planes, the bombs might hit them so they never started 
the fire. They were living in the tree trunks. As soon as the plane left they would 
come out and cook the ferns and tulips. As soon as they heard the plane’s noise 
they would put the fire off, go and hide amongst the bushes. When the plane 
leaves they would come out and feed their children with what ferns they had 
cooked, and go to sleep. When the children and the mothers were hungry they 
would cut the palms or the new shoots of the sago and give them to eat. They 
were so scared to light the fire and so they lived with hunger...
“When the children and the mothers were hungry they 
would cut the palms or the new shoots of the sago and give 
them to eat. They were so scared to light the fire and so 
they lived with hunger…”
Aia awa ko be dubo memesi be budo edo isira. Naso aba mane, awa beji mi 
ambutero umo indari rawodo tambudo itari indae eteri awa dubo memesi budo 
edo isera. Euri, awa naso mama mi ijiga awa gawedo ituri, jinuga tuno awa gawedo 
ituri indido edo isera. Awa ise mambudo awa ko plane isoro bugudo ataee etiri 
tuturo edo jopa dorima awa plane buguteuri mambudo unjugedo atima awa jopa 
kundo bugudo itoro aia manemi gavedo moboro edo itoro indido isera.
Mum used to be a very, very sad woman because my older siblings were hungry 
and she didn’t know where to find food to feed them. So she used to be sad. 
When she was like that my dad used to cut open the palms and give them the 
soft white parts inside for them to eat, or get the new shoots of the sago palm 
to give them to eat. When it was going towards the end of the war our fathers 
started beating sago and bringing them to our mother. She would prepare it 
and cook for my big brothers and sisters to eat. 
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Mrs Mary Dora Doroda gave her story in Ewage 
language, at her home in Gerua village, in the Buna 
area. In this part of her story, she describes the 
food supplies she and her parents received while 
living at the Inonda care centre run by ANGAU.
Mary Dora
Doroda
Date of interview
Place of interview
Tok Ples
17 May 2017
Gerua Village, Buna, 
Oro Province
Ewage
Inonda ainda vivitisera ainda vitido awa ko embo mei indari nembo be nembo 
kundo pusera embo Japan amimi ro inono da kundo pusera, awa embo rora 
yoyogo isera, rora berari awa indise awa nango ainda Inonda ainda atima edo 
isera, itoro buguteuri awa indise ainda atima edo isera. Ainda atise awa rangani 
roinge awa atae iseri ko ingodena gaera ko na awa gagara kiambu awa ko rora 
nembo be nembo Japanese mi kundo woedo dotero usibesi isira indise awa 
ainda atero awa isoro mambudo sangowe etiri awa setero awa ingo ingoda yei 
dodo wosadewa, ingoda yei berari etira awasedo ingo dodo wosadewa.
IMAGE: Villagers from the area around Biamu, Oro Bay, present fruit 
and vegetables to ANGAU captain Thomas Grahamslaw, November 
1942.
When we went up to Inonda they 
gave us a very big food supply that 
the Japanese brought, they brought 
enough food for everybody so we 
were satisfied and there was still 
plenty leftover. How long we stayed 
at Inonda I wouldn’t know, because I 
was a small girl. We still remained at 
Inonda with a lot of good food supply 
that was given to us, we were still 
feeding on that until the war ended 
and they told us, ‘you people will now 
go down to your village’. 
Setero awa na matu nembogo ise awa nago wowosisera. Wosedo bugusera awa 
yei eiawa gari sagoae, ro bejari ra bejari barge bejedo eira edo isira ami mi berari 
singina berari, boat bejari mi barge bejari mi berari atiru awa nago bugusera. 
That was when I was a bit bigger, when we returned. And on our arrival we 
found our village was all filled with pieces of broken barges and boats, and the 
village did not look good, it was in a mess when we arrived there. 
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Mrs Deborah Iagoro is a former President of the 
Anglican Mothers’ Union. In this interview she tells 
how her father, who was an Anglican lay evangelist, 
continued to serve the Church during the war by 
guarding the Church’s money box, and by leading 
fellowships while people were living in hiding in the 
bush. 
Deborah
Iagoro
Date of interview
Place of interview
20 May 2017
Tatogosusu, Gona, Oro Province
My father’s name is John Tura. He was one of the church workers in the Anglican 
Church of Papua New Guinea. My mother’s name is Molly Mana. They both got 
married. That time, they didn’t have children, when the war came. They were 
living in Isivita Parish up at Agenehambo, now Agenehambo St Michael Church.
Yes, Father Henry Holland was the parish priest who was at Istivita parish, and 
my father was a teacher evangelist there. So they both stayed there until when 
the war came. They were told that they have to leave the place and go away 
from the church ground. So, what had happened to my parents was that when 
everybody were running away, my parents did not move quickly, but my father 
was concerned about the money that belonged to that parish.
So he helped to get that small box of money for the church and got some 
foodstuffs in the little canteen that they had, and gave them to my mother to 
put them all in the bilum, the string bag. That string bag was filled with all these 
items, and she has to carry all this, and both of them ran away. While they were 
hiding themselves in the bush, every evening my father have to ring the bell, 
for any Christians around, hiding in the bush, to come, so that he would have 
prayer time with them. So, every day, during the war, that was what my father 
did. He was a very prayerful person, and God-fearing man…
“While they were hiding themselves in the bush, every 
evening my father have to ring the bell, for any Christians 
around, hiding in the bush, to come, so that he would have 
prayer time with them. So, every day, during the war, that 
was what my father did. He was a very prayerful person, 
and God-fearing man…”
During that time also, he also had to sell those items that my mother was 
carrying around, and every single toea that he got from selling those items was 
kept safe in that money box there. So, both of them went around doing that, 
until when the war ended, and everybody have to come back, the Australians 
and Americans were coming back…Every toea that he received from selling 
those items were all recorded in the book. So he brought his record book and 
the money and gave them back to Father Henry Holland [at the end of the war], 
and so that’s the part that I always think of what my father had done. 
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Mrs Janice Jorari tells her story of fleeing the 
Japanese arrival at Gona, carried on her big 
brother’s shoulders. She and other Yega people 
were protected by the Papuan Infantry Battalion, 
who led them to Sebaga, from where they crossed 
the Sebaga and Woruko rivers, and then the Ope 
river before reaching safety at Ambasi. 
Janice
Jorari
Date of interview
Place of interview
20 May 2017
Tatogosusu, Gona, Oro Province
We never knew what war was all about. Father James Benson made an 
announcement in the church and said “War is going to come”. But we never 
believed him saying he was telling lies. One Sunday, we went to church for 
service. Father James Benson said, “the war has come”, and we came outside 
to look towards the sea. 
Our parents got scared and came to the village. I was a little girl, so I used to 
walk along the beach, when I looked out and saw the warships with the smoke 
billowing, and heard the beating of the bamboo, I was lost without words… 
“When I looked out and saw the warships with the smoke 
billowing, and heard the beating of the bamboo, I was lost 
without words…”
So we walked until we slept in the bush. The village named Yagi in the Orokaiva 
area, we slept there. Early in the morning we walked until we came to a place 
called Kaerada. When they bombed the boat we thought another boat was 
coming so we tried to run and we saw a lot of Japanese bodies on the beach 
that were bombed. 
From there, the people who were called PIB [Papuan Infantry Battalion] in those 
days guarded us. They guarded us till we reached Sebaga and they said, “the 
Japanese are going to come, so go quickly.” We crossed Sebaga and Woruko 
rivers and came to the big Ope river, crossed it and arrived at Ambasi. The PIB 
left us and returned to fight in the war. We used to live in these places, Ambasi, 
Kainde and Iwaia. 
While living there, those people [PIB] returned. When they left we used to live 
there but the local people from their huts used to tell us to beat sago and eat.
We tried to collect edible ferns to eat but people used to get cross with us. Some 
people would break the top part of the fern, others would break the bottom part 
and we would eat those ones. What we would take home to eat there was none. 
That’s why some people had friends who helped them but my mum and others 
never had enough to eat.
We tried to get coconuts, but the local people would get on us [get cross with 
us], so our people used to climb at night with bags, husk the nuts at night, bag 
them and bring them down for us to eat.
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Mrs Rosevera Gandari was interviewed at the 
roadside market near the Holy Cross Mission 
Station, Gona. She told the story told to her by her 
mother. Like others, her mother remembered the 
terrible noise of the landing, and the hunger they 
experienced after fleeing their home.
Rosevera
Gandari
Date of interview
Place of interview
Tok Ples
20 May 2017
Holy Cross Mission Station, 
Gona, Oro Province
Ewage
Naso javo awa Rosevera Gandari. Na awa Basabua gagara. Naso aia mi na Basabua 
ainda burissira, awara. Isoro vivitisira awa na gaera. Awa na busu da ainda ijegae 
ateno awa isoro awa ijegurisira. Ate naso aia mi, awa isoro vitero umo sumbusira 
ainda kiki awa diriri gido isena. Nango meimei atero ainda awa isoro vivitisera awa 
umo ungoda, naso aba mane etoto awodo, embo etoto, evetu etoto, awodo awa 
budo ainde emero aba mane nenei ainde daedo awa ungo oju sumbusera. Isoro 
vivitisera awa Japanese da barge awa giti eiro da vivitisera, ewa da vivitisera. Ewa 
da buwusira awa ungoda tuturo gae.
My name is Rosevera Gandari. I am from Basabua. My mum bore me at Basabua. 
I was not born at that time. But my mum used to tell me how she ran when the war 
came. My elder siblings, two boys and two girls, she got them and ran with them. 
When the war came, the Japanese barges arrived first, in the sea. It was their first 
time to see such a thing…
Iri awa war gosero awa ainda isoro tuturoero awa, isoro tuturero ungo gido awa 
rora awa gido awa ungo oju sumbera. Oju edo awa embo nenei awa ainda ataera. 
Embo nei nei ambe da mambusera, iji ainde awa. Embo nati da atisera. Embo nati da 
atisera, ami gido awa oju sumbusera. Ungo rora ro burise sumbae, ungo tepo ungo 
nembo awa tefo awodo sumbusera. Ungo da rora rawoko ungo kuno yadero rora 
awodo, eti da roro sirido yari tamo rori, awodo awa bae. Ungo tefo ungo nembo awa 
sumbudo ambe da totorisi, kinapeina de. 
While that was going on, we saw the war starting there, so they knew the war had 
started and they started running away. They were frightened and the other people 
had already gone. The other people had already gone into the bush, at that time. 
Those people who were in the village at that time all ran away. When they started 
running they didn’t get any of their belongings, they just ran by themselves. They 
did not think of taking their belongings with them, not even string bags to put their 
things in, they just ran. They went into the bush with their children…
Awa iri awa ungore matu sumbero atae isira. Ata tefo ro awodo javi ingisera, javi awa 
ungo ambe joda atise awa rora javi awode awa ingero awara, mambudo ungo be 
ambejoda unjugedo atise, ungoda garden demoda awodo. Awa unjugedo atise awa 
gosero awa tepo umbosi nembo beh awodo awa ewa jo ainda vivitira awa gosero 
aneko barge bomb etero awa sedo awa umbosi vivitira awa goisera.
When that was happening they were already gone into the bush. But they just heard 
the noise while they were in the bush, they were hiding in the bush beside their 
gardens. While they were still hiding there they watched very thick smoke rising 
from the sea, it used to come up and we saw that the barge was bombed, so the 
smoke was rising up like that.
Gido awa ungo tuturo edo awa javi neinde kainde, einda javi siri, tu da javi siri, amimi 
awa, ungo ji einda atari katogo ae. Yei awa embo mi, isoro buwusera ami sirigedo, 
yei berari emone gido awa ungo dodo itero, move edo beh yei be sau beh Ononda 
dorori atemendera, beh North Coast da doriri ditite itido onda gidoedesa ungo ainda 
move edo mambusera.
There were a lot of all kinds of noise, from the top and from the ground. They were 
unable to live there. The place was filled with those who came to fight, so they 
had to move and go further towards where Ononda mountain is, that is where 
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the mountains are that you see when you stand [at Kikiri] and look towards North 
Coast, that is where they moved them to. 
Embo mi sae mambae tepo ungo yei einda atari kato gae gido nati berari Yega jo 
einda awa move edo ainda mamtero, awa aia mane, mama mane, ungo kinapeina 
budo awodo mambusera. Yei jamode ainda atadi sedo. Awa ainda mambudo atero 
awa isoro sangove isira.
Nobody told them to move but they couldn’t live there where they were, so as the 
people from the Yega area were moving, mum and dad with their children moved 
there also. There it was safe and quiet. They moved there until the war ended…
Ungo indari yei ainda ungo embo mi indari itadera awa ae gido awa atise vitido yei 
ainda, nati ainda embo mei da ambe, awa tefo ungo mi jegoro wosuri awa dedo kuno 
wosedo indido isera, uewari de uewari de indido isera. Nya tepoko ambe jo da nya, 
sega, sigoga mane, awa gitedo kuno wosedo ainda sagedo indido atimendo isera.
Ainda umo joda imeia ro eh boge mane atira, awa budo ainda sagedo indise be. Atise 
iji isoro ijiroinge inge busira ungo indari re tepo awodo indise atenu isoro sangovo 
isira. Ungo indari da neiro awa kundo sumbae.
While they were living there nobody gave them food so they would go into the bush 
and cut down the village people’s sago palm and then they would beat the sago 
and take it to the camp where they were, and they would eat that with dry coconut. 
They would go and collect ferns in the bush and they would come and cook them 
and eat.
 “While they were living there nobody gave them food 
so they would go into the bush and cut down the village 
people’s sago palm and then they would beat the sago and 
take it to the camp where they were, and they would eat 
that with dry coconut.”
In the river there they also found shellfish [imeia ro eh boge] and they also ate 
that. That is the types of food they ate until the war ended. They did not find 
any other food, only that. 
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Mrs Nester Ewada now lives in Port Moresby 
with her husband, Newman Ewada. Her mother 
was from Oro Bay, however, and told her stories 
about her own childhood experience of the war. In 
this story, Mrs Ewada describes how her mother, 
grandmother and aunts ran from the planes that 
looked like ‘big birds’ in the sky. She speaks as 
well about the danger to young women, and her 
grandmother’s fears and efforts to protect her two 
older daughters during the war.
Nester 
Ewada
Date of interview
Place of interview
14 May 2017
Port Moresby, National Capital 
District
My mother was the last born in the family and she was very young, little, I 
think was around ten to eleven but she was told me she was too small when 
my grandmum was running into the bush to hide from those bombs that was 
blowing. And they thought, what was this, and my grandmum and my aunties 
who were big girls they all rushed into a bush and went into a mountain where 
each time when a plane was running they thought – the way they described the 
plane was it was a big bird but then, where the bottom was, they could see a 
thing coming down and they said, ‘what’s this bird throwing out?’ 
IMAGE: Allied planes fly low over Gona in order to machine gun 
Japanese snipers, December 1942. Image credit: George Silk.
“The way they 
described the plane was 
it was a big bird but 
then, where the bottom 
was, they could see a 
thing coming down and 
they said, ‘what’s this 
bird throwing out?”
Then when the bomb was going 
down and my grandmum would run 
over [to] my mum and [cover] her 
because she was small… My grandmother described it that it was a thing that 
they have never seen [before]… They thought it was the big birds flying over 
them but at the same time the bomb was thrown and it was destroying the 
place ... 
But my mum told me this is the bad side of it, most men they were running 
after the girls. My mum [said] that my grandmum was so protective over my 
big aunties, they were young and so pretty but she said that most men, even in 
the fighting, they were going for the girls.
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Mrs Mavis Tongia, a member of the Women 
Remember the War research team, shared this 
story that was narrated to her by her mother, 
Madeline Dodou Uiari Manuda, who was a child at 
Buna during the war and now lives in Popondetta.
Madeline Dodou
Uiari Manuda
Date of interview
Place of interview
14 June 2016
Popondetta, Oro Province
My name is Madeline Dodou Uiari Manuda of Buna village. When the war came 
we saw the big ships coming into our shores at Gona, Buna and Sanananda. 
We heard gunshots, we saw the planes flying in the air. It was something new 
to us, and it was frightening, and we all ran into the bushes and hid. At that time 
I was a young girl of about 13 years old. After some weeks gone, our village 
chiefs called and told everybody to come out from the hiding place.
The Americans and Australian soldiers took everybody into Inonda Care Centre 
and they put up a big camp there, and called that camp Inonda Camp 3. All the 
men were recruited as carriers to help Australian and American soldiers. Only 
women and children were left behind at that camp. The soldiers also looked at 
the number of people in the camp and the food they’ll need. All the young girls 
were recruited to make a really big general garden to grow vegetables. I was 
recruited with the others.
We were scared of the soldiers but they told us they would look after us very 
well. We started to cut down bushes, trees, cleared the place, and started 
planting bananas, taro, sweet potatoes, beans, greens, corns and many more. 
We worked so hard so the food were ready. We harvested, loaded them in the 
wheelbarrows and took them to the food ration store where all the other store 
food were kept. End of every week women and children were given food ration 
as their weekly supply. 
“We worked so hard so the food were ready. We harvested, 
loaded them in the wheelbarrows and took them to the 
food ration store where all the other store food were kept. 
End of every week women and children were given food 
ration as their weekly supply.”
While we were in the garden and hear the noise of an airplane we were told to 
take cover. Some of the girls were confident but many of us were still feeling 
frightened of noise of bombs and guns. Those were some of the experience I 
had during World War II, I still recall and remember of what I saw, and it is in my 
memory until I die.
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Mrs Margaret Embahe, one of the researchers for 
the Women Remember the War project, tells the 
stories of the lives of her parents who were at the 
Anglican teachers college in Milne Bay Province 
when the war broke out. After the war, her parents 
returned to Oro and Margaret’s father worked as a 
teacher evangelist throughout the Province. 
Margaret 
Embahe
Date of interview
Place of interview
14 June 2016
Popondetta, Oro Province
Mum and Dad got married at Isivita. They were married in the church by Father 
Henry Holland, and they went back to St Aidan’s teachers college, it was an 
Anglican-run teachers college [in Milne Bay], and my dad with his beautiful wife 
went back to the college. And it was there that the War broke out. They were 
at a little place called Jivari. That’s at the back of a big bay right into where 
Dogura is, and right at the back where the first missionaries landed. Wamira, 
the little place called Kaieta, there is some kind of a fjord that goes right in and 
the college was started there. So, my parents were there when the War broke 
out. Before that my mum had already given birth to a baby boy, our first born 
brother, who passed away two years ago. And, Pauusl is his name. There was 
another person also from Isivita, a former Parliamentarian from Isivita by the 
name of Wilson Unduka Suja. And, he also got married to a girl called Margaret 
Rose, and both men took their wives across to St Aidan’s teachers college, and 
that is when the War broke out.
And the principle of that college, there were a lot of fighting that took place 
across there. So, he told— all the teachers went in to hiding, those who had 
family had to go in to hiding. And, my mum, dad, Wilson Suja and the wife had 
to go in to hiding. They made a little hut next to the rock and that’s where they 
used to live. But, the Principal told the students to go out and collect ammunition 
from the dead Japanese and bring them into his office. And, so that’s what they 
used to do during the War. Anyway, Wilson told my dad, who is a humble kind 
of a man, you take care of the family, I will go out with the rest of the students 
and do what the Principal is telling us to do. And so my dad had to stay back in 
the little hut they built to take care of Wilson’s wife and my mum.
But the sad part there is that Wilson’s wife Margaret Rose was pregnant and 
the baby [she had already] was not even crawling at that time. And so mum had 
to look after, breastfeed two babies at that time. And, you know, we are talking 
about war, and having to look after two babies was not good for mum, but she 
was able to handle them. And, towards the evening rations and things were 
stopped because there was no boat coming into the college, and there was no 
ration for them. So, they had to survive in whatever they could find. And around 
that area, Dogura area, they had this vine, just something like a legume, a cover 
crop, and it has some tubes underneath. There are some tubes underneath that 
is edible according to the locals there. 
“Mum had to look after, breastfeed two babies at that 
time. And, you know, we are talking about war, and 
having to look after two babies was not good for mum, but 
she was able to handle them.”
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Pusahambo, in the Central Kaiva area of Oro 
Province, was the site of an American army hospital 
during the war. In this story, Mrs Angela Arasepa 
describes the bullets, empty glass medicine bottles, 
and ammunition that was left behind after the war. 
Angela
Arasepa
Date of interview
Place of interview
12 May 2016
Pushambo Village, Oro Province
My name is Angela Arasepa, Pusahambo village. Village history of War, Second 
World War. [The] Japanese [were] based in Buna. They were coming up inland 
and to my place into Awala and went up to Kokoda. In my place what happened 
was, one, they made houses; two, stole food from the gardens; three, stripped 
young girls’ clothes and touched their private body, like their bum and breast, 
raped three girls. 
Secondary, that time, my father and my mother, we were in the garden house, 
and what happened was, a Japanese man was very ill and having diarrhoea 
came into where we were staying. My mother baked yam and gave it to him 
to eat, after that my father asked him for his name and he said his name was 
Kiko. From there we all slept and he disappeared in the night and we don’t know 
where he went…
IMAGE: The foreign troops brought large quantities of tinned food 
and rations, which were new for many Oro people. Here, empty tins 
are being crushed before being burnt. Empty tins, bottles, plates 
and kitchen utensils are amongst the relics of the war left behind in 
Oro.
The Americans, they [were] based 
here [in my place]. They dropped 
everything – medicine bottles, 
bullets, anything they brought it. 
So, my place is full of these things 
in the ground. So, sometimes we 
make garden, [it’s] very dangerous. 
Sometimes, we picked them up, 
sometimes we keep them, some 
are in the bush and we leave them… 
Sometimes we burn the ground, the 
garden, and they blow [up]. One got 
injured. A girl got injured. That bullet 
came and hit her chest.
“Americans, they [were] based here [in my place]. They 
dropped everything – medicine bottles, bullets, anything 
they brought it. So, my place is full of these things in 
the ground. So, sometimes we make garden, [it’s] very 
dangerous.”
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Mrs Alberta Doiko was not born during the war, but 
heard stories from her parents when they would sit 
around the fire at night time. They told her about 
the damage caused by the war, and the destruction 
of food gardens and assault of young women by 
the soldiers. 
Alberta
Doiko
Date of interview
Place of interview
12 May 2016
Popondetta, Oro Province
During the war, in 1942, I wasn’t born that time, but my parents told me all about 
the war. They tell the stories about the war. Like, in good moon light, we sit around, 
our parents make fire, and we sit around the fire, and then the parents started 
telling about the War.
And the one thing I picked up from my parents was talking about the War, telling 
us, and I picked up one thing bad about it. I was sad about it, because my parents 
settled in one place, a hiding place, and then when Japanese came and met them 
they had to move to another place, hiding place. So, I was upset about that and 
my parents, my father and mother used to tell me that the war was not good. War 
came, at that time, and destroyed everything…
“My father and mother used to tell me that the war 
was not good. War came, at that time, and destroyed 
everything…”
Natives, they shot them—the Japanese [did], not Australian, but Japanese. That 
time Japanese destroy also food gardens. When our parents go to the garden, 
Japanese come and meet them, they leave the things they want to collect from 
the garden, they leave them there and they run away… That’s what my parents 
told me…
Oh, she [my mother] used to get scared about Japanese. They did all nasty 
things, to the young girls, to the young women. Like, taking them away and 
raping them, or like that. So, most of the young girls they get scared of that 
Japanese and they stick together, you see, that’s what mummy told me. They 
stick together when they hear Japanese plane, they go and hide, and when they 
feel hungry, they stay in the hiding place, and my grandfather my grandmother, 
only themselves go to the garden and get the harvest the kai kai and bring it 
back to the hiding place. And that’s how they go, how they survive during that 
time.
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Mrs Lilly Jaruga was an old woman when the 
research team visited her and her family at 
their home near Hohorita, in the Central Kaiva 
area. While Mrs Lilly Jaruga sat, surrounded by 
generations of her family, her adult children Aida 
and David Jaruga told her story on her behalf. Mrs 
Lilly Jaruga sadly passed away shortly after this 
interview was recorded.
Lily
Jaruga
Date of interview
Place of interview
Tok Ples
18 May 2016
Igora Block, near Hororita,
Oro Province
Orokaiva
David: Umo mahuta, umo kakara 10 years old avo war vihina kakara isapa he, war 
vihinu avo ihiketo embo tapa data oju pambuho, avo ajaha umo ihiketo tohota e 
mamoga oju huhevena. Erito enana ta bande toa toto ahoe ta pambua. 
At that time she [Mum] was ten years old when the war came, a small girl. When 
the war came people were running away into the bush when mum ran with her 
parents into the bush. They left their houses and ran to the bush.
Aida: Ok, ajaha amo nau degita hihi tiraguja amo, einge eaguja, umo kakara te mihirari 
war purarira. Japan amo ship ta puvua Australian army amo plane ta puvua. Puvuto, 
ajaha amo kakara te  ihirari, epehe te japehe te ainge eto da Siremi aita, ajaha amo 
war puvunu kito, epehe te japete na ingeni ta jigito puvuto pambuto uahera. Indari 
amo ijite agasora, indesora. Plane isoro puvuhurou kogue mahu erito umo timbuto 
ji seiketo  enana mahu pambuto ojikasora. Ajaha amo epehe na enda koveto, enda 
jota au ajaha te japehe te enda jo ta ojikaro, iron na ahureketo epehe amo erito 
Japan ta cargo jigito isoro ta hembuhahija. Ajaha na story aingeto amo nau degita 
ijiei ingihahena. Eto isoro puvuto pambuto cargo change change ue umbuhe puto 
pambuto isoro pambuto Kokoda ai mark ea. 
Ai mark eto, Japan ta boss Australian army na teo, isoro ai stop ena. Isoro ai stop 
eto, aita erito, Japan te Australian army erito fair fight, bayonet na isoro ea. Enu, 
avora, ungo veto Buna ai ungo isoro stop ea. Eto avora, Australia na win ena. Eto 
Japan avo ungo egerembeto pambua. 
Ok, the way Mum used to tell me the story, goes like this. She was a little girl when 
the war came. Japan came in a ship, Australian army came by plane. When the war 
came Mum was a little girl, my grandparents were at Siremi village so they held 
her by the hands and went about in the bush. They would cook the food during the 
day and eat. When the war planes were coming they would fetch some water and 
put the fire out. And they would run and hide. My grandfather dug a hole and put 
my mum and grandmother inside, covering it with a piece of iron. And grandfather 
would carry the Japanese cargo and went in the war. This kind of story is what my 
mum used to tell me. In the war they [her grandfather and other carriers] would 
exchange cargo as far as Kokoda. From there the Japanese boss was shot by 
the Australian army and the war stopped there. When it stopped Japan and the 
Australian army had a fair fight with bayonets. Then they went down to Buna and 
the war stopped. Australian won the war, so Japan went back to their home… 
Aida: Japehe amo umo dainge eto tohota meni hatira simba au pajiresora avo umo 
amita busy uahija. Tohota meni singa two eto kakara one. Indari ageto ikau aja amo 
indou, jape amo enana awo umbuto oreka uahija. Epehe amo Japan ta, isoro dainge 
eto puresora awo Japan ta cargo umbuto hembuhahija. Ue ajaha te epehe mane 
two amike amo ijiei pambuto enda hole koveto, enda na iketo ahureketo iron na 
ahureketo epehe amo Japan ta kago umbuto hembuhahija isoro ta. Ainge ue puvuto 
avora, ajaha war ta hembuhe, ajaha amo pajito kakara ena. 
Grandmother kept herself busy in trying to raise her children, two boys and one girl. 
She would cook and feed mum and protect them while Grandfather would carry 
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cargo for Japan. He would put my two 
uncles and mum into the hole he had 
dug and cover with iron and go out 
carrying cargo for Japan to the war. 
My mum grew up to be a big girl while 
she was going around during the war. 
Later, Lilly Jaruga and her family 
moved to the Inonda Care Centre. 
David: Ieee, amo jujune eto camp aita 
Australia America na camp ikari. Aita pambuto, enana na isoro ta puvuhe, indari aita 
overe kihahera, Australia America na bisket carton rete mo tin ta, Ox & Palm amo 
umbuto puvuto overekasora. Aro avo embo da embo meni amo hembuhe donda 
einge avo ere indihahera, indie avo hembuhahera. Indari garden ta amo Japan na 
peikari, umbari haite mane. Pambasora amo Japan nae nana ta degi order ikasora. 
Eto taisi aro avo oju pambusora. Pambuhe avo Australia America na da embo meni 
avo kogue eto enana ta war embo meni avo kogue avo indari ere ikihahera. 
Ai, it was war time and the camp was built by Australia and America, so they went 
there. As they were coming to war Australia and America brought things like cartons 
of biscuits, Ox & Palm [tinned meat], they brought these and stored them at the 
camp. And that is what people at the camp would eat. The food from the garden 
was blocked by the Japanese and they were unable to get it. If they went there 
[the gardens] Japan would give them orders and threaten them, so they would get 
frightened and run away. So the Australians who were giving food to their soldiers 
would look after the village people as well. 
“As they were coming to war Australia and America 
brought things like cartons of biscuits, Ox & Palm [tinned 
meat], they brought these and stored them at the camp. 
And that is what people at the camp would eat.”
After the war, Lilly’s parents moved back to the village.
Aida: Ehako egerembeto puvuto da tigihera. Japan pambuhore, Australian army 
egerembeto pambuhore, enana ehako egerembeto puvuto da tigihera. Ehako da 
tigito ungo eha arako eto koveto indie aita mihahera. Mihe avo aita papajikihere, 
epehe japehe na ba pure ehere indie enana aita papajikihera. 
They returned and built a village. The Japanese were going away, Australian army 
also were going away and they went back and rebuilt a village. They rebuilt the 
village, made their gardens, grew taro for us to eat, and they grew up there…
David: Da Doboduru miha, aita Ango aita da tigihara
Where Doboduru is, they made the village at Ango.
IMAGE: Oro Bay laundry workers.
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Be an oral historian!
Communities in Oro and other parts of Papua New Guinea 
have been doing oral history for thousands of years. 
Traditionally, stories and customary knowledge have 
always been passed down between generations, told by 
mothers and fathers to their children, by grandparents 
to their bubus, and by clan chiefs and village leaders. 
Papua New Guineans are experts at oral history! 
You can be an oral historian too. Talk to your parents, your 
grandparents, or elders in your ples. Find out what they 
know about the War. Did they live through it themselves? 
Did they learn about it from their own parents? What are 
their memories? What can they tell you about the past, 
and about what life used to be like for your community 
and family? Write down what you learn and create a 
record for yourself and future generations. 
Oral history is not just about the war, either. You can record 
oral histories about all aspects of history, including local 
history, major events like the Mt Lamington eruption 
in 1951, family histories and genealogies, customary 
knowledge and traditions, and much more. 
QUESTION 1 How do Oro women describe experiences or memories 
of the war?
QUESTION 2 What roles did Oro women play during the war?
QUESTION 3 The Second World War happened a long time ago. Is 
it important to learn about things that happened in the 
past? Why or why not?
QUESTION 4 Do you think women’s stories tell us different things 
about the war to men’s stories? Why do you think that is?
QUESTION 5 What did you know about the Second World War before 
you read these stories? What did you learn here that was 
new for you? 
QUESTION 6 In what ways did the Second World War change PNG? 
Classroom Exercises
Here are some questions to help you think about the stories in this book.
Be an oral historian!
Left: Papuan men evacuate wounded Allied troops from the Sanananda area, January 1943. Right: A 
mother holds her child at Mendaropu, New Guinea, October 1942, during the trade of fruits and vegetables 
to American soldiers. In what ways did men and women in Oro experience the war differently?
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Mendaropu, 1942. Villagers with fruits and vegetable that they 
have brought for sale to the troops of the 128th Regiment, 
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IMAGE: At Mendaropu, Oro locals thatch the roof of a new medical hut which they built for the 
American forces, November 1942. Local people in Oro played important roles throughout the war.

